
Andy's Glass & Window Has Launched A New
Interactive Website As An Added Customer
Convenience
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MURIETTA, CA, USA, July 31, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Andy’s Glass has redesigned their website as an added

convenience to their customers. Andy’s Glass & Window

Company of Temecula Valley has been servicing the

glass, window and door needs of Southern California

since the 1970's.

In a continuing effort to provide greater quality and convenience throughout the experience,

Andy's Glass has recently redesigned its website. The new Andy's Glass website echoes the move

toward minimalism throughout the web, while still providing all the necessary information for

viewers to become informed about their products and contact Andy's Glass. The new website

We embrace new web

technologies like Pinterest

and Twitter just as we

embrace advancements in

glass installation.”

Rachel Naylor, CFO of Andy's

Glass

offers a more streamlined approach, with an easy-to-

navigate sitemap and social tools to follow Andy's Glass on

Twitter, Facebook Google Plus, Pinterest and LinkedIn.

The minimalism of the new design also includes a simple,

but aesthetically pleasing photo gallery for the various

kinds of in-home glasswork that Andy's provides. The new

photos will give customers a good visual understanding of

the quality craftsmanship that goes into each Andy's Glass

installation.

The site also includes links to reviews on each product offered, allowing the customer to further

educate himself prior to contacting Andy's for a free estimate.

"Through our new site design, we hope to present our potential customers with high quality

products as well as our new channels of communication," said Rachel Naylor, CFO of Andy's

Glass. "We embrace new web technologies like Pinterest and Twitter just as we embrace

advancements in glass installation. We want our customers to be able to visit the site, get quick

and valuable information on their options and register for a free estimate without needless

distractions. We feel that the new andysglass.com provides that experience."
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Andy's Glass is a product of Southern California, and has been around since the 1970s. Surviving

economic upheaval while continuing to provide the most modern styles and technologies in

home glass, Andy's has the experience and quality workmanship that homeowners need in their

windows and more.

With a 9300 square foot home of operations, Andy's Glass is by far the largest contractor in the

area. A five time winner of the "Milgard Dealer of the Month," Andy's offers the highest quality

glass for windows, doors and shower enclosures.

With AMAA certified installers, Andy's Glass strives to deliver the highest quality work while

providing competitive pricing and excellent customer service.

Andy's Glass & Window Company of Temecula Valley has been servicing the glass, window and

door needs of Southern California since the 1970
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